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SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE RELATING TO TREATMENT 
OF POW AND CIVIL INTERNEES IN THE COURSE 

OF TRANSPORTATION BY SEA. 

Indictment Epf, 
to Appendix "D" 

i 

Sec 1,3,4(a) 
5(a)(d). 

DIVISION i - UP TO SO JUNE 1942, 

Subject^ 
6 Jan. 42 - 22 Jan«.42, Nitta Mam - Wake 
Island to Wocsung, China, 1200 POW and 
civilian internees - beaten and kicked 
by ship-s crew as they went aboard -
holds dirty and overcrowded - not suffi-
cient room to lie down no latrines 
many prisoners suffering from dysentery 
but no one allowed to leave hold -
prisoners beaten up and robbed by Jan 
officers and guards - daily ration 3 cups 
of water and 9 oz0 of barley gruel - 5 
POW-executed in revenge for Jap casual-
ties in taking Wake Island, (Ex, 1639, 
1640 at pn 13249-54 and Ex, 2038 at np, 
14992-15000) 
DEFENCE EVIDENCE - EXCERPT from Red Cross 
International Review "April, 1942 pc 217 The Delegation in Japan - Dr „ Paravicini 
telegraphed on 4 February that the Guam 
and Wake prisoners had expressed their 
gratitude to the Jananese authorities 
for the good treatment which had been 
accorded to them," (Ex,3042A „„ 27174) 

DIVISION 2 - 1 JULY 1942 TO 31 DECEMBER 1942e 
Sec, 1,3,5(a) (a) 

(d) 
31 Aug o A2. Tanjong Maru -

Holds dirty and 
x li ft, x 4 ft, per 

no drinking 
Singapore to Takau, 
overcrowded - 5 ft, 
man - no washing water, 
water - green tea for drinking purposes -
tropical sun raised holds to oven tempera-
ture -= dysentery and other diseases 
developed - no hospitalization, no med-
ical supplies provided - 6 POW died 
within 10 days of disembarkation, (Ex, 
1643 at p, I3267) 

Sec, 
5(a) 

1,3,4(a) (b) 2? Sent., 42 - 5 Oct,. 42, Lisbon Maru -
Kong to Shanghai, 1816 POW and Hong 

2000 Jap troops - holds overcrowded - not 
enough room to lie down - POW suffering 
from dysentery - ship torpedoed on 1 Oct, 

no.:. 42 -
drink 
ship 
holds 
it up 
board 
846 shot 

down 
T, 

no food or battened 
for 24 hours - Jap troops abandoned 
ship sinking - POW burst out of 

- Japs opened fire on them and kept 
even after POW had jumped ovcr-
« Chinese junks rescued numbers -

or drowned«, (Ex, 1653 at p.13303) 
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Sec. 1,3,5(a) (c) 2 Oct. 42 - 11 Nov. 42. Tottori Maru -

(d) Manilla to Osaka0 1500 POW - holds so 
tightly packed that only 75 per cent could 
lie down at one time - ration six soda 
crackers and one canteen of water - only 
6 latrines - ,many prisoners suffering 
from dysentery - no medical supplies or 
treatment - 15 died. (Ex. 1634 at p.13229) 

Seco 1,3,5(a) (d) Oct. 42. England Maru - Singapore to 
Formosao 1200 POW - food, and water in-
sufficient and poor in quality - holds 
filthy and over crowded - insufficient 
latrines - dysonterjr rifo - no washing 
facilities - 3 died - no medical treat-
ment. (Ex„ 1631A at p. 13224) 

Sec. 1,3,5(a) (e) 21 Oct. 42 - 26 Oct. 42B Yoshida Maru -
(d)(f) Batavia to Singapore. lBOO POW includ-

ing many stretcher cases and others unfit 
to travel on account of dysentery, 
malarid, beri beri, etc. - crammed into 
holds without sufficient room to lie down* 
holds uncovered and POW drenched by 
tropical downpours - no blankets or medical 
supplies - sickness increased. 
(Ex. 1647 at p. 13286) 

Sec. 1,3,5(a) (f) 28 Oct. 42 - 27 Nov. 42. Dai Nichi Maru -
(d) Singapore to Mdj'i, Japan - 1500 POW and 

2 500 Japs - rat-infested, unventilated 
and unlighted holds frequently battened 
down for two days at a time - so crowded 
that ho man could lie down flat - ration 
two small meals of rice and one-third of 
a pint drinking water daily - insuffi-
cient latrines - many sick and unable to 
reach them - no medical supplies or equip-
ment "orovided - 10 men died in one hold 
alone - others died in remaining throe 
holds - many men died -within a month of 
disembarkation on account of conditions 
on voyage. (Ex. 1648 at p. 13287) 

Sec. 1,3,5(a) (g) 29 Oct. 42 - 25 Nov. 42. Singapore Maru -
(d) Singapore- to Moji, Jaoan. 1081 POW and 

a large number of Japs - POW accommoda-
tion grossly overcrowded - many were sick 
from various diseases when they left 
Singapore - sickness increased - sick had 
to lie on bare steel deck exposed to 
weather - medical supplies inadequate -
63 died on voyage - 289 too ill to be 
moved from ship - many died shortly after 
landing as direct result of conditions on 
voyage. (Ex.1647 at p. 13286) 

Sec. 1,3,4(a), (h) 30 Oct. 42 - 25 Nov. 42. Takama Maru -
5(a) Batavia to Rangoon. POW overcrowded in 

holds - sickness developed - no medical 
supplies - deaths occurred daily - 2 
escapees caught and so badly beaten that 
one afterwards died. (Ex.1649 at p,.13291) 
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Sec6 1.3,4(a), (i) 7 Nov. 42 - 25 Nov. 42. Nagato Maru -

5(a)(d) Manila to Moji, Japan. 1650 POW and 
1500-2000 Japs - POW so crowded that 
they could not lie down - many lost 
consciousness through lack of ventila-
tion - daily ration 400 grams of rice. 
20 grams of fish and one cup of water -
most of POW were suffering from defici-
ency diseases, malaria and dysentery -
no medicines provided - latrines inad-
equate - POW beaten and kicked - 8 died 
on voyage. (Ex. I635 at p. 13231) 

DEFENCE EVIDENCE - In Dec. 42 Instruction 
contained in Ex. 1965 Issued to improve 
sanitary conditions on ships. (Ex. 1965 
at p. 14439 and ODAJIMA at p. 27806 and 
Po 27863) 

DIVISION 3 - 1 JANUARY 43 to 30 JUNE 1943. 
Nil. 

DIVISION 4 - 1 JULY 1943 to 31 DECEMBER 1943. 
Nil. 

DIVISION 5 - 1 JANUARY 1944 to 30 JUNE 1944. 
Sec. 1.3,4(a) (a) 1 May 44 - 12 May 44. Ambon to Java. 

5(a)(d) 200 sick POW - no proper accommodation -
underfed - daily ration 2 meals of rice 
and g- pint of water - one POW beaten 
and murdered for stealing fish - officers, 
medical officers and orderlies beaten up. 
(Ex. 1641 at p. 13255) 

Sec. 1.3,4(a), (b) 3 June 44 - 12 Sept. 44. Rashin Maru -
5(a)(d) Singapore to Moji, Japan. 1000 POW -

vermin infested holds, so overcrowded 
that only 40 per cent could lie down -
food 500 grams of rice daily - sanitary 
facilities inadequate - 90 per cent of 
POW sick from various diseases - no 
medical supplies or treatment - POW were 
daily beaten for such things as going on 
deck - 3 POW died on voyage. (Ex. 1644 
at p. 13272) 

Sec. 1,3,4(a), (c) 27 June 44 - 22 Sept. 44. Hofuku Maru -
5(a) ,(b) Singapore to Manila. 1300 POW-all in 

bad health from Burma-Siam Railway were 
crowded into holds so that they could 
not all lie down - insufficient latrines 
and many who v/ere sick could not reach 
them - food insufficient, consisted of 
2 meals of rice - POW daily beaten with 
iron bars and staves - no medical supplies 
104 POW died in August - torpedoed on 
21 Sept. - Jaos abandoned ship and left 
POW to drown - only 217 survivors. 
(Ex. 1645 at p. 13280) 
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DIVISION VI - 1 JULY 1944 to 31 DECEMBER 1944* 

Sec* 1,4(a) (a) July 44 (17 day trio)* Sourabaya to 
Japan* 5 naval officers, survivors from 
sunken merchant ship - kept handcuffed 
in cabin during voyage except when taken 
out for ill-treatment - beaten, kicked 
and hung suspended by thumbs from cabin 
roof for long periods* (Ex* 1650 at p* 
13293) 

Sec * 1,3,5(a) (b) July 44 - 3 Sept* 44. Davao to Japan* 
(d) 1200 POW crammed into 2 holds so tightly 

packed that only one-third could lie 
down at a time - 400 grams rice and 1 
pint of water per day - air in hold so 
foul and heat so intense that men lost 
consciousness - many suffering from beri 
beri, malaria, dysentery, etc* - no 
medical supplies - PCW lost from 20 to 
40 lb* in weight on trip - 3 POW died* 
(Ex* 1636 at p* 13234) 

Sec* 1,3,4(a) (c) 19 Sept* 44* Java to Sumatra* 1750 
POW and 5500 Indonesian coolies crammed 
into 2 holds - POW beaten into uncon-
sciousness to force them into hold -
drinking water insufficient - ship tor-
pedoed - 888 survivors - many attempting 
to board boats were killed® (Ex* 1652 at 
p0 13298) 

Sec* 1,2(a)(e) (d) 17 Sept* 44 - 23 Nov* 44* Maron Maru -
3,4(a),5(a) 506 ton ferry - Ambon to Sourabaya* 650 
(d.) POW crowded on deck so that there was not 

even room to sit down - so badly sunburnt 
that their backs bled - 2 latrines - food 
poor in quantity and quality - POW beaten 
and those fit enough compelled to load 
ammunition - Japs provided no medical 
attention for sufferers from beri beri, 
dysentery, malaria, sunstroke - all 
except 325 died before reaching Batavia* 
(Ex* 1642 at p* 13256) 

Sec* 1,3,5(a) (e) 1 Oct* 4 4 - 8 Nov* -44, Manila to Taiwan -
1100 POW grossly overcrowded into 2 holds 
partly full of coal - not permitted to 
leave hold during voyage - latrine bucket 
quite inadequate - water two-thirds of a 
CUP, food 2 cups of rice daily - men 
developed dysentery - only medical supplies 
were Red Cross and these were exhausted 
after 15 days - 32 POW in one hold died 
from suffocation* (Ex. 1637 at p* 13236) 

Sec* 1,3,5(a) (f) 12 Dec* 44 - 15 Dec* 44* Irioko Maru -
Manila to Japan, but sunk en route - 1687 
POW crowded into 2 holds - 6 gallons of 
water per day between 700 men - no sani-
tation - POW not allowed out of hold -
several hundred men died of suffocation 
or thirst in 2 days - bombed - 1200 got 
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Sec. 1,3,5(a) 

ashore - 100 more died in following 
week0 (Ex. 1638 at p. 13243) 

(g) 27 Decp 4 4 - 9 Jan. 45". Horso transoort -
Linguien to Formosa - POW in holds filthy 
with horse manure and fly infested -
6 tablespoons of rice and very little 
water daily ration - men dying at rate of 
25 a 
- no 

day from starvation, dysentery, etc, 
medical attention, supplies or 

to 40 a day. blankets - death toll up 
(Ex. 1638 at r. 13243) 
DEFENCE EVIDENCE - In March 44 instruction 
contained in Ex. 1967 repeated on account 
of bad sanitary condition of ships used 
for transportation of Po0.W. (Ex. 1965 
at no 14439 and ODAJIMA at pc 27806 and 
Po 27863) 

DIVISION VII - 1 JANUARY 1945 to SURRENDER. 
Sec. 3,8(e),12 (a) 2 Feb. 4 5 - 7 Feb? 45. 1000 ton ship -

Singapore to Saigon - 2000 POW and 300 
natives - so packed impossible to move -
daily ration rice and water - Japs ate 
Red Cross rations - natives died at rate 
of 6 a day. (Ex. 1646 at p. 13284) 

Sec. 1,3,5(a) (b) 
(f) 

Aixril_l5a Muntok to Palembang. Women, 
POW and internees - many stretcher cases -
unprotected against cold and mosquitoes 
at night and blazing sun in day - 4 women 
died. (Ex. 165I at p. 13296) 


